
Consignment is a wonderful way for 

you to earn money on items you may 

have spent a little more on but no 

longer use. 

Maggie’s Closet carries high-end, 

name brand clothing that’s in great 

shape and currently in style. Our 

space is limited so we can’t afford to 

take items that aren’t in like new 

condition. Please don’t be offended if 

we don’t take all of your items. It’s 

extremely important for us to carry 

only those pieces we feel are a good 

fit for our shop. 

Brands we know you love 

American Eagle, Abercrombie & Fitch,  

Big Star, Cabi, Clarks, Coach, Chico’s, 

Coldwater Creek, Forever 21, Gap, 

Hollister, J Crew,  Miss Me,  The 

North Face, Rock & Revival, Silver, 

Talbotts, Toms, Uugs, Under Armour, 

Vera Bradly,  White House Black 

Market…just to name a few. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maggie’s Closet 

About Us 

I opened Maggie's Closet (named 

after my daughter) in March of 2013 

with a vision in mind. I wanted to 

open a consignment shop in 

Plymouth that felt more like a 

boutique; where every rack was filled 

with "the good stuff."  I also felt it 

was important for women of all sizes 

and shapes to be able to shop 

together. That's why we offer junior 

size 0 to women’s size 3X clothing. 

After all, it’s not fun watching 

someone else shop! 

In May of 2014 we expanded 

Maggie’s Closet and added maternity 

clothes and painted furniture.  

To date, the shop is filled with junior, 

women’s, maternity, junior guys & 

men’s clothing, purses, shoes, 

jewelry, painted furniture and home 

décor items. 

I hope you enjoy shopping at 

Maggie’s Closet. With new items 

arriving daily, you never know what 

you’ll find! 

~Gina Chandler / Owner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Us 

Maggie’s Closet 
127 E. Mill St., Plymouth, WI 53073            

920-892-4400                                                    

www.maggiescloset.net                                  

Like us on Facebook: Maggie’s 

Closet; Fashion & Home Décor on 

Consignment 

  

 
 

 The consignment shop that 

feels like a boutique! 

 

 

 

http://www.maggiescloset.net/


 

How do I consign at Maggie’s 
Closet? 

The first step is to go through your 

items and eliminate anything that’s 

damaged, stained, faded or showing 

signs of wear. The maximum number 

of items per visit is 40 so that we can 

tag every item and get it on the sales 

floor. Please do not bring them in on 

hangers, we prefer they be in a 
laundry basket to speed the process. 

Next, give us a call at 920-892-4400 

or e-mailmaggiescloset@frontier.com 

to set an appointment. Generally, 

appointments are set on Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday but 

we can certainly work around your 

schedule.  

What is the consignment split? 

As the consignor, you receive 40% of 

the selling price. Prices are 

determined by Maggie’s Closet 

according to what we feel is a fair 

price for our customer and our 
consignor. 

How long are my items on the 
floor? 

Items will be marked at full price for 

60 days. After 60 days, they will be 

marked at 50% off for 30 days. If 

they are still available after the full 

90 days they are saved for an 

additional clearance sale or donated 

to the organization of our choosing. 

  
Do I need an appointment? 

Yes, and let me explain why. Our goal 

is to enter every item we accept into 

the computer and get it on the floor 

within 24 hours. The only way to 

successfully manage this is to limit 

the number of items we accept each 

day. We understand this can be 

inconvenient but it’s important we 

give everyone an equal opportunity 

to consign their items. With nearly 

500 consignors in our system, you 

can imagine the difficulties without a 

schedule! 

Typically, our appointment book is 

filled 6-8 weeks out so it’s important 

to book ahead. The schedule is as 

follows:                                          

Spring items: February - March                                              

Summer items: April - July                                         

Fall items: August - October                                                       

Winter items: October - January 

Can I get unsold items back? 

Only certain items will be returned. 

Those include prom dresses, mother 

of the bride dresses, designer purses 

and furniture. We simply don’t have 

storage to house everyone’s items for 

return. If items don’t sell, they 

become the property of Maggie’s 

Closet and are donated or put on 

additional clearance. If you have an 

item you would like to discuss, please 

ask for Gina.  

 

 

  

 

What are you looking for? 

 Brand name clothing that is 

clean, not stained, frayed, 

faded, missing buttons or 

showing signs of wear.  

 Clothing that’s no older than 3 

years old and still in style. 

 Home décor items that are 

unique and appealing today 

 No more than 40 items per 

visit  

What we don’t want 

 Walmart/K-mart brands 

 Wedding dresses 

 Vintage items 

 Items with rummage sale 

price stickers 

 Craft items/country décor 

 Items on hangers 

 Sets of dishes 
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